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Poll Reveals Kenyon Fraternities More Liberal Than Average
The National Undergraduate Interfraternity Council metNovember 26 and 27. The question of what to do in regard
to racial discrimination was brought up for consideration atthis meeting. After lively discussion, the question was
tabled for one year pending the findings of a committee ap-pointed to study the changing conditions of fraternity mem-bership.
,
During the meeting, discussion was called on the question
"Should fraternities that have discriminatory clauses in their
constitutions in regard to color eliminate such clauses'" The
subsequent voting showed that 46 percent were not in favor
21 percent were in favor, and 33 percent abstained from vot-
ing.
Discussion was also introduced concerning the autonomy
of fraternity chapters in choosing new members. On thisquestion 31 percent were in favor of complete autonomy,
let
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In the eight years that the new
pre-medic- al curriculum has been
in operation at Kenyon College,
96 per cent of the pre-me- d grad-
uates recommended to medical
schools have been admitted,
and of those, all but one have
been successful in their graduate
work.
"We feel that our record is very
gratifying," says Dr. C. S. Thorn-
ton, Professor of Biology at Ken-
yon and Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Pre-Medic- al Studies. "A
survey made by Junior Dean Wil-
liam S. Guthrie of Ohio State Uni-
versity indicates that only one
nut of four students ready to enter
medical school gained admittance
this fall."
Medical schools have protested
that over-specializati- on in the sci-
ences, whether it anticipates the
work of the medical school or not,
is no substitute for the ability to
use the English language well, to
handle problems in logic, and to
understand human values. Ken-
yon was the first college to take
official cognizance of the situa-
tion and devise a solution.
Kenyon Plan
The student often believes that
the more extensive his work in
the sciences, the better will be his
chance of acceptance in a good
medical school and the more suc-
cessful his career in medicine.
The Kenyon Committee states
that the resulting program is ill-coordina- ted,
unbalanced, and of-
ten so unsatisfactory to the medi-
cal school that the candidate is
rejected because he has overdone
what he thought would help him
most. Under the Kenyon plan,
the College undertakes to furnish
the future doctor not only with
the foundations of his scientific
training but also with the higher
education in the humanities and
social sciences which his position
in the community will demand.
Pre-profession-
al Education
"We undertake his revision be-
cause leading medical educators
were concerned about a pre-professio- nal
education which had be-
come dangerously technical. The
move to liberalize the pre-medic- al
education came really at the sug-
gestion of the medical schools.
The Kenyon curriculum has been
submitted to the deans of a num-
ber of the leading medical schools
and has received their approval,"
Dr. Thornton says.
There are seventy-eigh- t rrien
enrolled in the pre-me- d curricu-
lum at Kenyon now. These stu-
dents must maintain a high aver-
age in all their academic work
philosophy, English, history,
speech or economics, as .well as
biology, chemistry; and languages.
Any student who completes this
curriculum satisfactorily is recom-
mended by the Committee.
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Accsptcc! In uodicd School
Truman Honors
Prof. B. Norton
Ohio Staf Marion Reserve Off-
icers were in Gambier Nov. 16
where they took part in the presi-
dential certificate of appreciation
to Professor Bayes M. Norton of
the department of chemistry at
Kenyon College.
The presentation was made by
Col. R. E. Copeland of Marion, in-
fantry reserve officer, Officers Re-
serve Corps, and Commander C.
R. Herms of the U. S. Navy Re-
serves, and assisting was Lt. Col.
L. E. Larsen, also of the Marion
Area, Officers Reserve Corps, and
Captain John J. Maroney, U. S.
Infantry, unit instructor here.
The certificate, which bore the
signature of President Truman,
was in appreciation of the work
clone by Professor Norton in re-
search and development of rock-
ets and the atomic bomb during
World War II. He is a graduate of
Yale University where he taught
for several years before assuming
his present duties at Kenyon Col-
lege. During his student days at
Yale he was a member of the 1924
U. S. Olympic team and ran in the
200-met- er race.
No. 9
Joint Program
Of Xmas Carols
Given In Chapel
Last Sunday, December 12, the
Kenyon Chapel Choir and Singers
gave a joint program of Christ-
mas carols in the Church of the
Holy Spirit. The Carolers were
under the direction of Dr. Paul
Schwartz.
The program included modern
as well as the traditional Christ-
mas hymns. John McLaughlin was
flute soloist in Bach's chorale
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring."
The Choir was ably accompanied
by David Hill on the organ.
The Chapel was decorated with
pine boughs which supported can-
dles. The service ended very
effectively with the singing of
"Silent Night" by the choir from
the rear of the candle-li- t church.
Included in the program were:
"Angels O'er the Fields Were Fly-
ing," an old French Carol; "Mas-
ters, in This Hall"; "Lo, How a
Rose E'er Blooming," by Michael
Praetorius; "Adam Lay Ybound-cn,- "
Peter Warlock; "While Shep-
herds Watched Their Sheep," 17th
Century Carol; "Cradle-son- g of
the Shepherds," Glatz Folksong;
"Sing We Noel," 16th Century
French hymn.
After the service a reception
was held in Peirce Hall; hot
mulled wine and petit fours were
served.
InColleman Interviews
Political Science Prof
There are currently among the faculty and students of
Kenyon College representatives from many points on the
globe. Two articles on members of our "foreign colony" have
already appeared in the Collegian. Today marks the third in
that series.
A newcomer to Gambier this fall and an assistant professor
in the political science department is Raymond English. Al-
though a native of the British Isles, Professor English spent
Dart of his childhood in Buenos Aires. He completed his
preliminary education ai man-chest- er
in' northern England and
then entered Trinity College in
Cambridge University and spe-
cialized in history. Appalled by
the absence of American history
courses at Trinity and sensing the
increasing importance of Anglo-America- n
relations, he decided to
study American fiistory and teach
it in England. After a year's grad-
uate work at Cambridge, Profes-
sor English was awarded the
Henry Fellowship to Harvard in
1939. This scholarship is given
annually to five Americans and
five Englishmen: It entitles the
English recipient to one year at
either Harvard or Yale, the Am-
erican a year at Cambridge or
Oxford. His ship was scheduled
to depart for America on Septem-
ber 1, 1939, the day on which
Germany invaded Poland. He
chose to remain in England.
(Continued on Page 3)
Raymond Voodall
Discusses Uses
Of U. S. Stamps
Considering the role of postage
stamps other than for postage
prepayal, Raymond W o o d a 1 1,
class of '46, spoke last Wednes-
day evening over WKCG, on the
library annotation program. Men-
tioning first that the postal de-
partment was not self-sufficie- nt,
but rather was operating with a
$542 million deficit, he explained
that stamps, were also issued for
revenue purposes. Many coun-
tries, including the United States,
issue, annually, thousands of
stamps that will never be used
for postage.
(Continued on Page 3)
59 percent believed that national fraternity regulations
should be followed, and 10 percent abstained.
A poll taken at Kenyon recently showed a remarkable con-
trast to this picture. Of the eight national fraternities on theHill, 62 percent do not have discriminating clauses, 25 per-
cent have clauses in their constitution definitely restricting
membership to certain religious groups and races, and 13 per-
cent have a clause restricting membership to the white race
only.
On the question of complete chapter autonomy the poll
hit a snag. It was impossible to determine how many fraterni-
ties were in favor of complete autonomy, although some
aspects leading to this were apparent. However, some fra-
ternities with strong alumni associations find that their posi-
tion on the question is unknown since they must consider the
influence of their alumni members in any such decision.
1J. s s F. Diiuo lVcs 8600:
Uggi Uing Lcnils Divisions
After a final tabulation, John Perry announced that
$599.90 was contributed to the World Student Service Fund
during the drive conducted here this fall.
West Wing Leads Divisions
West Wing led the divisions with a total contribution of
$34.00, and Middle Leonard followed with a total of $63.00.
North Leonard gave $49.75. Other divisions' donations are as
follows: North Hanna, $43.50; I
South Hanna, $23.00; South Leo-
nard, $18.00; Middle Kenyon,
$22.80; East Wing, $10.00; Archon,
$7.00; and Middle Hanna $30.75.
The faculty made the largest
single contribution, with a total
donation of $105.50. Gambier stu-
dents gave $19.00, and unaffiliated
married students gave $5.00.
Harcourt Gives S86.10
Harcourt contributed $66.10;
barracks No. 1, $29.10; No. 5, $3.00;
No. 6, $21.00; and No. 9, $3.00.
Bexley Hall gave $43.50, and Mt.
Vernon students raised the total
by $4.00.
Solicitors assisting John Perry,
chairman, were Robert Bailey,
Bill Cheney, Bill Bulger, Fred
Holridge, Mike Mathis, L. Hous-
ton, Art Barton, and Randy
McKechnie.
Also, Bill Reinke, Robert Fren-ke- l,
James Propper, Walt Van-sickl- e,
Robert Valera, Robert Del-hei- m,
Harry Lang, Bill Frenayc,
John Shipley, David Gersen, Fred
Baum, and Bernard Hoyt.
Other representatives were Tom
Davidson, Charles Schreiner, Carl
Himmelsbach, and Robert Scheel.
Library Gains
Books, Lights;
Loses Weltsch
The library staff regrets to an-
nounce that Mr. Ruben Weltsch,
reference librarian, leaves in Feb-
ruary to assume the position of
general reference librarian a t
Rice Institute, Houston, Texas.
Improvements and additions
have been made in the library
this year, according to Head Li-biari- an
Wyman Parker.
The most important inovation
was the installation of fluorescent
lighting, a major factor in over-
coming eyestrain. Other improve-
ments are: an enlargement of of-
fice space in the room behind the
front desk, providing comfortable
working space for 12 people; the
construction of a new bank of
shelves in the periodical ,room,
and the arrangement of all re-
served books on the east side of
Norton Hall. Four attractive
veteran's wives are catologuing
and processing volumes.
Space for new books has been
made by the sale of outmoded and
duplicate volumes to students and
faculty. All books remaining af
ter the sale were shipped to a
paper pulp firm for twenty dollars
a ton.
Addition of two large and beau-
tiful collections of books has been
announced by the library. Mr.
Charles C. Wright, '96, donated a
carefully chosen collection of 100
volumes on angling, including
early editions of Isaac Walton and
handsome reprints of earlier trea- -
Cap's Crew Enjoy
Christmas Party
The German Club's "Weih-nachtsfes- t"
or Christmas party
held last Sunday in South Hanna
parlor was a huge success. Over
half a hundred students and
faculty members came to enjoy
the music, speeches.' and Cap
Eberlc's famous Gluhwein.
The club's president, Pete
Schroeder, conducted the meeting
and deserves a big "A" for effort.
Ed Schaub told several Christmas
tales in German while Al Noth-stin- e,
Wally Hwozdewich, John
McLaughlin, and Dr. Schwartz
provided the guests with excellent
music.
After two delightful lectures by
Drs. Salomon and Cognasso which
dealt with Christmas celebrations
in Germany and Italy, the guests
gathered together and sang sev- -
Leral of the more popular German
folksongs.
The biggest hit of the evening
was the Gluhwein. Cap's recipe
calls for wine, brandy, spices and
fruit juices, and the combination
was perfect. He helped greatly to
promote the singing which lasted
until midnight, and was enjoyed
particularly by the two most ac-
tive singers, Steve Shepard and
Ed Collins.
Society Honors
Chem Department
Students who are majoring in
chemistry at Kenyon College are
pleased about a distinction which
has just coine to their department.
The American Chemical So-
ciety has investigated their equip-
ment, looked into the research
records of their professors, and
examined the material taught in
their courses. On the basis of
their investigations they have of-
ficially accredited the Kenyon
chemistry department..
This recognition is rather un-
usual for an undergraduate
chemistry department. The only
other small colleges in Ohio
which have received the honor
are Antioch, Wooster, Oberlin,
and Ohio Wesleyan.
Kenyon chemistry majors will
now be eligible for full member-
ship in- - the American Chemical
Society within two years follow-
ing their graduation. Graduates
of colleges not recognized by the
Society must wait five years for
membership.
tises on fishing. Included are
many early color-plat- e works and
association copies, containing
such rarities as a fishing gazette
containing Daniel Webster's
PAGE TWO
"Solid Construction?"
Page 24 of the 1948 Kenyon College Catalogue states that
"the subsequent building has measured up to the standard of
taste, design, and solid construction set by the first dormitory."
The present Administration of the College has apparently let
the phrase "solid construction" go to its head, for, in their
eagerness to raise new buildings and make new financial
commitments, they have grossly neglected the maintenance of
those buildings already standing.
Leonard Hall, whose construction was rushed in order to
have it ready for the Centennial, is showing the results of the
haste. The window frames are falling out, the plumbing leaks,
the plaster is badly cracked. The Lounge of Peirce Hall, how-
ever, is the greatest disgrace of all. It is the primary gripe of
students who can't hide this slum area from their visitors.
What should be the show-plac- e of the College is furnished by
beaten-u- p sofas, whose springs make sitting rather uncomfort-
able, and has no rug to hide the cracked floor.
There is a fund for the repair of the Lounge, but it has
gone unused on the basis that it should accumulate until
enough money is available for a major overhaul. Such a time
is seemingly far in the future, and we must suffer quietly in
the meantime. This money should be used NOW to refurnish
the Lounge, or at least to repair what we have in the way of
couches. And it is well past the time that certain of the funds
ear-mark- ed for further expansion should be diverted into
maintenance. C. Williams
Human Nature Is An Excuse
Whether any newly established editor of an old publication
has ever calmly accepted his post without expressing some
strong sentiments regarding a .fine "new policy" is extremely
doubtful. Conventionalism will give way to radicalism, a
preponderance of sex for a constriction to science, or just
a preference for captioned cartons to a preference for cartoons
without captions the change doesn't particularly matter,
(nor, in many cases, whether it is actually effected), but the
change must be heralded as a unique or an original or a bold
"new policy." Yet anyone who Heels inclined to condemn a
new editor for this innovative tendency can hardly have taken
into consideration one of the strange preplexities of human
nature. Are we not all the greatest "idea men" alive just
give us the chance? Certainly, and when we finally get the
chance . .". well, "the proof is in the pudding."
The present editor of the Collegian, suddenly finding him-
self in the above-mentione- d capacity, is no exception to the
above-mentione- d rule of human nature. With all due respect
for his predecessors, he too has fabricated a "new policy"
which he is quite naively certain must in time make the
Harvard Lampoon a poor second to the Kenyon Collegian.
Hoping sincerely that his readers will sympathize and co-
operate, yet not without seasoned doubts as to the wisdom of
expressing a "new policy" before its natural and successful
"birth," he has taken the liberty of publishing the enclosed
Statement of Policy.
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BUNSINESS Harry Read
Faculty Artists
Plan First Show
The art department for several
years has held open its studios to
faculty members who have the
time to participate in an informal
sort of art class. Friends of the
College, as well as all the faculty,
ate welcome to take part. The
group has been in the habit of
gathering at convenient times to
do still-lif- e work in Chase Tower.
Recently the art club has had an
opportunity to study figure draw-
ing in addition to still-lif- e.
The number of art club mem-
bers and the quality of their work
is such that Kenyon is justly
proud of its artistically inclined
faculty. Our staff is thought to be
outstanding among American
le'cs and universities in this re-
spect. Among those who have at
some time been active or who
have displayed work in our ex- -
X-C- ba nges i
PURITANS!
The University of Connecticut
has outlawed sunbathing on near-
by Cemetery Hill. Besides of-
fending guests, the practice was
ruled improper in a burying
ground. U. C. coeds have also
been requested to cease sunbath-
ing jointly with their boy-friend- s.
Oh, well summer's over.
NEW TRANSLATION
The New Mexico Lobo gives us
a 1948 twist on the 23rd Psalm:
My Ford; is my headache, it
fallcth apart. It maketh me to lie
down on hard roadbeds beneath
it. It restoreth my hangover. It
leadeth me to places I cannot find
on my roadmap. Yea, though I
push it to the nearest gas station,
I shall fear no evil, for it is worth
hundreds on any used car lot. The
springs in the seat, they pincheth
me. It prepareth a blowout before
me in the presence of speeding
automobiles; my radiator runneth
over. Surely policemen and
traffic shall follow it all the days
of its life, and it shall sell in the
used car lot for more than I paid
twelve years ago.
DEPT. OF SUGGESTIVE
HEADLINES:
The Mather Record printed the
following over a story about a
community charity drive:
SORORITIES TO NOMINATE
CAMPUS CHEST QUEENS
hibitions are President and Mrs.
Chalmers, Dr. Ashford, Mrs. Ca-ha- ll
and Miss Betty Cahall, Dr.
Norton and his son, Miss Chard,
Mr. Camp, Dr. Coffin, Professor
Schwartz, Captain Eberle, Dr. and
Mrs. Rice, Mr. Rahming, Mrs.
Lester, Mrs. Fink, Dr. Aldrich,
Dr. Browne, Mrs. Harvey, Mrs.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Chakravarty
Writes Letter
To Chalmers
The following letter was re-
ceived by President Chalmers
from Amiya Chakravarty, a re-
cent guest at Kenyon College:
Dear President Chalmers:
I would like to convey to you
my deep appreciation of the grac-
ious hospitality and courtesy that
I enjoyed at Kenyon College dur-
ing my recent visit.
I had known of the Kenyon tra-
dition as something creative and
strong in its intellectual founda-
tions, and I had, of course, like
many of our Indian scholars, been
acquainted with the very dis-
tinguished journal that has added
to the dignity and reputation of
the College, but this time I have
discovered the basis of its cultural
integrity. I had to live in the
campus for a few days to feel
what I should like to call the sense
of rootedness and humanity which
prevails there. Since arriving in
this country I have had occasion
to acquaint myself with a diver-
sity of modern centres of learning,
but I must confess that my Oxford
associations at, Balliol and at
Brasenose had made me seek for
that added element n. of "human-
ities" without which even the
great efficiency and very obvious
scholarly equipment of Kenyon
College would have seemed some-
what inadequate to me. I had the
privilege this time of associating
closely with the Kenyon faculty
members and, as you know, I
joined some of the classes with
the permission of professors who
readily granted it to me, and I
had also the occasion to discuss
problems o f literature and
scholarship as well as cognate
matters with the students at the
English Club and in private con-
versation. What impressed me in
all these experiences was the high
endeavor and spirit of intrinsic
purpose and not alone the excel-
lent system ofHraining and guid-
ance which the College-ha- s built
up. The Kenyon tradition, like
that of other great , institutions,
has brought students and staff
into the same area of creative
enterprise. This, also, I could not
help noticing during my residence
there. In India we tend to attach
great value to these special as-
pects of education which seem to
be needed in order to sustain a
high level and I could in many
ways find confirmation of this
basic concept as I talked with the
members of the Kenyon staff.
CLUB NEWS
On Wednesday evening, De-
cember 8, Professor Copithorne
spoke before the Nu Pi Kappa
Society on the subject: "Boston
as Seen Through the Eyes of a
Novelist." Much of the talk was
devoted to amusing anecdotes
aiiout the typical Bostonian and
his rigid, exclusive code of living.
The late George Apley was cited
as an example of the prudish
Bostonian. The works of a rela-
tively obscure novelist, Arlow
Bates, provided much source
material for Professor Copi-thorne- 's
remarks. In addition,
there was reference to the work
of William Dean Howells, a bet-
ter known critic of the Boston
culture.
The meeting concluded with a
short discussion of the talk.
PIPSQUEAK:
The Wittenberg Torch has come
up with something new in col-
lege newspapers. For Thanksgiv-
ing vacation they printed a special
"Train-ridin- g Edition" about one-thir- d
the size of the Collegian
with the name plate on both the
front and back pages, so that per-
sons sitting opposite the reader
in busses, trains, and planes would
be able to identify him as a Wit-
tenberg student.
DIVISION I
DIARY
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BETA THETA PI
The traditional Pledge Yuletide
Party for the Actives of Beta
Alpha was held last Saturday
night. South Leonard's topside
parlor was exceptionally well dec-
orated, and witnessed its first
Christmas tree in many a year.
Likewise, the front windows were
trimmed with lights and boughs
on the outside overlooking the
campus. The festival began with
President Hull cutting the "off
limits to Actives" ribbon which
had heretofore kept the brothers
downstairs, and the crowd moved
into the parlor. The annual Ac-
tive Lineup was not overlooked
by the Pledges,' and this event was
followed by the gracious custom
of pledges presenting each active
with a small "yuletide token of
friendship" which is supposedly
significant of some part of that
Active's personality and character.
Shoulders Dunham was greatly
surprised by receiving his long
awaited government check. (Post
Office please note!) '
This traditional pageantry then
gave way to song and all that
which always is associated with
the coming of Christmas. Of
course the Division joins with
North Leonard in extending its re-
gret that the inter-parlo- r doors of
Middle Leonard were kept shut
by the Delts until all of the parties
were almost over. Such action
not only makes it inconvenient to
visit the other Leonard parlors,
but also creates a most unneces-
sary ill-feeli- ng.
By the time this paper is off the
press most of the down tests will
be over and so we of the Beta
Alpha Chapter of Beta Theta Pi
wish you one and all a very pleas-
ant Yuletide Season and the very
best in the New Year.
MU KAPS
With the opening of the intra-
mural basketball league, the Mu
Kaps are looking forward to an-
other intramural conquest. Al-
ready having won the football
championship, the Kaps are hope-
ful of repeating their success in
the basketball tournament. Com-
posed of such capable performers
McLaughlinLauds
Band For Spirit;
Takes No Credit
To the Collegian:
I think it may be safely assert-
ed that at long last the Kenyon
Band, hitherto a figment of the
imagination of two enterprising
young men, Messrs. Sanders and
Brout,has become a reality. A
few weeks ago, an article printed
in this publication stated that
credit for the establishing of the
band as a going concern at Ken-
yon was due to the efforts of the
present writer and to Dean Bailey.
With all due respect to the gentle-
man who wrote that article, I
must contradict him and say that
whatever credit is deserved must
go to the students mentioned
above and to the members of the
band staff who are willing to give
a few hours of their time each
week to rehearsals.
I am sure that those of you who
have heard the band play are fully
aware of the fact that it is not a
large band and that perhaps now
and then certain "technical diff-
iculties" arise. But I hope that
you are aware, also, of the spirit
with which the members perform
and with this in mind will tend to
overlook such difficulties which
are the bane of all newly formed
organizations.
Many of you, faculty and stu-
dents alike, have been very en-
couraging in your remarks, both
to myself and members of the
band, and I hope that the organi-
zation will continue to receive
your support and cooperation.
Speaking of cooperation, I should
like to make one request of the
student body which is simply this:
please do not try to squeeze your-
selves into seemingly empty
spaces of that section of the
bleachers reserved for the band;
though there may appear to be a
vacant seat in front of a trom-
bone player, he needs that space
when playing. Such considera-
tion will be heartily appreciated.
John McLaughlin.
as Dick Bowers, Don Gillis, Al
Ballard, "Shad" Peck, "Ace" El-so- n,
Tom Howell, and Bob Kuhn,
the Middle Kenyon basketball
team is optimistically awaiting its
first game.
(Continued on Pag 3)
STATEMENT OF POLICY
I. Personalization.
Since "scoops" at Kenyon are even harder to get than an
autographed lock of hair from Princess Elizabeth, "news"
articles, whenever reasonably possible, should be personal-
ized for "reader's appeal.'-- ' Personalization, however, should
not be confused' with editorializing or featurizing. For the
sake of clarity, the following examples are given:
Editorializing: Not even dance week end could keep
Pete Navarre off a farm. Saturday afternoon, Pete
visited Louis Bromfield's garden spot of Ohio. One
would think, with Kenyon life awhirl, farm interest
would rate zero, etc., etc. . . . (ninety-nin- e times out of
a hundred no one gives a hoot what "who," a subtlely
disguised reporter, "thinks").
Featurizing: Who would have thought it? With Ken-
yon alive with luscious femininity, dance week end rev-
elry at its heights, parties and more parties the order of
the day, etc., etc. . . . (Lord only knows when mention
of Navarre will be made, and usually readers don't like
to be kept guessing).
Personalization: "Boots" Navarre, even over dance
week end, couldn't stay off the farm! He left the high
life of Kenyon for that garden spot of Ohio, Louis Brom- -
field's celebrated acres, etc. (More readable? Use of
"Boots" and general tone create an "easy" news style.)
II. Feature Material.
Whenever news is scarcer than usual or exceptionally dull,
there should be a concentration on "feature" material.
III. More Minds Make Better Matter.
The old, often-quote- d proverb, "too many cooks spoil the
broth" does not hold true for the making of newspapers or
at least the making of this one. Small as Kenyon is, it is dense-
ly populated by divergent opinions, personalities, and ideas,
and it is the wish, in fact the duty of the Collegian to reflect
as great a portion of these varied viewpoints as possible. At
all times, therefore, there should be a large Collegian staff
and every student, faculty member, and friend of the College
should consider himself a Collegian reporter. Misdirected
gripes like bombs which never hit'their target, cause only
unconstructive damage. Any comment which is meant for the
Collegian should get to the Collegian. "Letters to the editors"
and an office in North Ascension make the Collegian an easy
target to hit. The present editors of the Collegian, backed al-
ready by an ever-growin- g staff, sincerely hope that everyone
will take a responsive interest, always for improvement, in
i their paper.
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Shaw Sinks Two Baskets In Final
Seconds As Vooster Edges Lords
Earl Shaw, Wooster's highly
rated All-Ohi- o forward, waited
until the last nineteen seconds of
the Kenyon-Wooste- r basketball
game Saturday night before he
showed the capacity Wertheimer
Field House crowd what a great
ball player he really is.
Shaw, who averaged over 19
points a game for the Scots last
year, discovered that he had
scored only two buckets and that
his team was trailing 48 to 46
when the clock indicated that
only nineteen seconds remained.
Earl the Excellent then dribbled
to behind the foul circle, set him-
self, and popped a two hand long
shot to knot the count.
Kenyon's frenzied Lords still
had hopes of regaining the lead,
but ball hawk Shaw pilfered the
pill, drove towards the bucket,
faked, uncorked an almost impos-
sible shot, and it was all over.
Wooster's defending Ohio Confer-
ence champs had passed the first
big test in defense of their crown
by edging the Lords, 50 to 48. The
staggered Kenyon cagers were
left feeling the pains of their
second setback in three starts.
It was a tough one for Kenyon
to lose. The Purple and White
hoopsters had made up a tre-
mendous deficit in gaining the
lead before Shaw blasted their
hopes.
As in the Muskingum game
the week before, a poor first
quarter could be blamed as the
cause for Kenyon's defeat. Only
Captain Eppa Rixey was able to
hit for any goals as the Lords
trailed 14 to 6 at the end of the
initial canto. Jack Mooney's 6
points paced the home team in the
second stanza as they whittled the
count to 24 17 at halftime.
Mooney, Rixey, Lenny Burrows,
and Ranney Bucey contributed
important points in the third
period, but Coach Dave Hender-
son's charges gained no ground
as Wooster led 37-2- 9. Then came
the last quarter which was un
doubtedly the most exciting
played in Gambier since the '46
'47 season.
Burrows led off in the final
frame with two quick baskets.
Mooney dumped a free throw, and
Rixey connected on his favorite
overhead fade-awa- y shot. Perry
Trinkner, who played an out
standing defensive game in hold
ing Shaw to two buckets, was
awarded two points when his shot
was blocked on its downward
flight by Wooster's towering cen
. ter, Pat Milligan. This decision
gave Kenyon the lead for the
first time, 38 - 37, but Wooster
forced a deadlock a minute later
with a charity heave.
Then Bucey took over and
built a lead for the Lords by
potting two set shots in succession.
Shaw and Mooney exchanged free
throws, but Wooster's cool aggre-
gation hooped five markers sneak
out in front again, 4443. Trink-
ner once again shoved his team-
mates ahead when he dribbled the
length of the court to swish with
one minute and ten seconds re-
maining. Burrows followed with
a juinp shot, and Rixey threw a
gift toss to give old Runyon a
healthy .4844 margin with 50
seconds left.
.
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DIVISION DIARY
(Continued from Pag 2)
All free lance frosh are wel
come to drop into Middle Kenyon
at any time and are invited to join
the Middle Kenyon Association.
Next semester a few rooms will
be vacant due to the graduation
of seniors. All those who wish to
take advantage of these available
rooms are advised to see Bill
Reinke, president of Middle Ken-
yon.
DELTA PHI
This week's re-ca- st of events
profoundly reflects the spirit of
the season in Middle Hanna.
Brothers Brunson and Best took
the initiative by hitting the fra-
ternity for contributions (sigh!
another dollar!) for a party next
Friday, and securing a Christmas
tree' which they decorated and
placed in the parlor.
Biggest news of the week con-
cerns Brother Ted Phillips and
pledge G. Christ (no relation to J.
we've found). Both lightly step-
ped off the wagon last weekend.
Both tripped in transit and their
subsequent fall was rivaled only
by Milton's great epic. Fortun-
ately, the Fruit of the Forbidden
tree was well fermented and their
"mortal tast" rendered unto them
nothing more than a slight hang-
over before they again regained
their blissful seat.
William (the Bull) Marshall
dropped in from Chicago during
the weekend. Bull ran into
Rathsleg in Chi, found he had quit
and immediately did likewise.
Jobless and penniless, he seemed
to be his old self.
Brother Birdsall is still being
troubled by pranksters. It is re-
ported that this time the malicious
plotters struck at John B. by
screwing his dresser drawer shut.
The cause of its sticking was not
realized until the top of the bur-
eau was taken off, revealing the
diabolical scheme. As yet, the
instigators remain unnamed.
INTERVIEW
(Continued from Page 1)
Professor English's military ca-
reer covered a period of seven
years and included foreign service
in Germany and India. In India
Major English served as the gen-
eral staff officer for the Bombay
district, an area comparable in
size to the British Isles. His dis
trict was responsible for the de-
tention of Gandhi and Nehru. In
this position he gained valuable
experience in dealing with the
Indians. Although he feels that
seven years in the Army was a
bit too long, he considers his ex-
perience there as a very useful
top dressing. Professor English
stated that after several years at
school, he was in danger of adopt-
ing an intellectually snobbish at-
titude; six months as a conscript
in the Irish guard rapidly dispel-
led this, however.
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Tankers Swamped
By Busbey Bomb
Kenyon lost its first swimming
meet of the season to Fenn 41-3- 4.
Bob Busbey, Fenn's ace, won
three events, two of which set
new Pool records.
Kenyon started off by winning
the 300 yd. medley relay in 3:30.9.
Bill Keyes, Skip Clark, and
George Hull comprised the win-
ning team. However, in the next
event, the 220 free-styl- e, Fenn
showed its power by placing one-tw- o.
Mitchell of Kenyon set the
early pace, but in the last laps
Mack and Quetsch overtook him.
Bud Jones, Kenyon soph, also
passed Mitchell to place third
with the time of 2:40.8.
Bob Busbey continued Fenn's
winning streak in the 50 yd. free-
style. He ripped off a :23.9 time
which broke the existing Pool rec-
ord of :24.4 set by Kenyon's Se-bac- h
in 1938 and tied by Harry
Lang in 1948. Lang was second to
Busbey in :24.9 and Jack Carter
was third.
Sophomore Phil Best in his first
year as a diver found plenty of
competition in Fletcher and Sim-ashkwi- ch
of Fenn. The Fenn boys
placed first and second in the div-
ing event.
The last splash of the divers
gave cue to Busbey again who
proceeded to establish another
Pool record in winning the 100
yd. free-styl- e in :53.3. Harry
Lang who pushed Busbey to his
record pushed just a little too hard
and wound up second. Busbey
broke the old record of :54.2 set by
Blacka in 1943.
Kenyon's hopes were given a
boost when Jack Carter won his
event, the 150 yd. backstroke in
1:52.3. Bill Keyes added more
points by placing third in this
event. Skip Clark and George
Labalme by placing first and third
in the 200 yd. breaststroke con-
tinued Kenyon's winning streak.
Clark, still undefeated, was timed
in 2:40.7.
GRANTLAND. GREGORY'S THE COLLEGIAN'S
ALL-KENYO- N TEAM ALL-FACULT- Y TEAM
JIM LEE Frosh (LE) FRANK BAILEY Dartmouth
DICK ALLIEGRO Varsity ....(..T) . STUART McGOWAN Kenyon
BILL HURD Frosh (LG). PHIL TIMBERLAKE Kenyon
PETE" WEAVER Varsity (C) MAXWELL POWER Indiana
JOE SMUKLER Varsity (RG)....CHARLES COFFIN Ohio S.
AL BALLARD Frosh (RT) ... RICHARD SALOMAN Berlin
IRA MILLER I. M (RE) ..SAMUEL CUMMINGS Amh.
PEYTON PITNEY I.M (QB) HUMBERT PASINI Spfld.
RONNIE REPP Frosh (LH) CHARLES SMITH W. Va.
DON BRUNSON Varsity (RH) RAY CAHALL Columbia
PETE SCHROEDER I.M (FB) JOHN BLACK Wabash
Professor English is also an
author and has published one
book, The Pursuit of Purpose, and
has completed the first half of his
biography of George Thompson,
an English anti-slave- ry agitator.
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Grantland Gregory Picks
All-Keny-
on For WKCG
Collegian Picks All-Facul-ty
Gridders With Heaver Line
LOOK magazine created moans
of protest on campus concerning
Grantland Rice's choices for All-Americ- an.
Football at Kenyon
has been bedded down for the
winter and basketball has taken
over. Why not let a sleeping dog
lie? The sports writers and com-
mentators all over the country are
still in a lather over contested
positions on the ' venerable All-Americ- an
football team. There
are all-sta- te teams, little All-America- ns,
All-Eas- t, West, and
South teams. This year, however,
two new All teams have been
organized right here in Gambier.
Grantland Gregory's program,
"Music at the Training Table,"
has shocked his WKCG listen-
ers with selections for an
All-Keny- on gridiron group.
Grantland says: "The All-Keny- on
Football Team was chosen by
thirteen sports spectators from
fifty-fiv- e (55) names submitted.
Selected with great care, men
represented on the teams are
members of the Varsity, Fresh
man, and intramural assem-
blages." The selections were re-
ceived with varied emotions
around the Hill. Some screamed
dirty politics, some were pleased,
and others were slightly dubious
of the players' qualifications. This
is to be expected after an All team
has been chosen.
The Collegian picked an All-Facul- ty
team that would give
Grantland Gregory's All-Keny- on
team a good going over in any
game. The faculty team boasts a
heavier line and more experience
in the back field.
With the permission of Grant-lan- d
Gregory, we are printing his
All-Keny- on team opposing the
All-Facul- ty team selected by the
Collegian staff of sportswriters.
Christmas
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Kokosing Gift Shop
GAMBIER, OHIO
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U. S. STAMPS
(Continued from Page 1)
Outlining the varied use of
stamps, he developed several
fields: political, propaganda, na-
tional thought, topographical, and
stamps, such as a recent one com-tur- e
or art, even stamps relating
a story.
Mr. Woodall gave several ex-
amples of issues used in these
capacities: the portrayal of Mus-
solini and Hitler together on Ital-
ian stamps to unite the peoples,
the American stamps featuring
the army discharge button to ac-
quaint the people with the award,
and the portrayal of the signing of
the Constitution.
Woodall spoke briefly, with dis-
favor, on America's policy of
printing insignificant issues of
stamps such as a recent one com-
memorating the anniversary of
the Boston poultry show! He ad-
vised that more attractive and
more significant stamps would
better represent America.
Four Kenyon Gridders
Nominated For Little
All-Americ- an Squad
Recently four Kenyon football
players received word that they
had been nominated to Tom Har-
mon's Little All-Americ- an team.
The players Don Brunson, Dick
Fornoff, Pete Weaver and Dan
Dunlap to qualify, had to be
nominated by an opposing team's
coach. The Little All-Americ- an
team is selected from outstanding
players of the smaller colleges of
the nation.
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Why Basketball
Expiation Of
by Ira Miller
The following opinion was based entirely on Kenyon's first three
ball games. It represents only the opinion of the writer and others
that may agree with him. The Sports Editor claims no finger in the
pie. The Editor does not know enough about basketball to hold
any opinion. EDITORS.
Obviously, the boys on the bas-
ketball squad don't practice daily
so that they can trot out on the
court come Saturday night and
lose. Nor do the Kenyon students
come down to our new Field
House to see them lose, and nat-
urally the coach doesn't spend
all his time and effort with the
intention of producing anything
but a winning team.
In the opinion of this writer and
of many of the students at Ken
yon, we have men on the teami
who are capable of winning. The
question naturally pops out of our
mouths, sore from cheering for
more victories, "What's wrong?"
On the night of December 4 our
first five trotted out on the virgi-
nal floor of the Wertheimer Field
House and was completely out-
classed by a hustling but mediocre
Muskingum five for the greater
part of the first half. It seemed to
this observer that the Lords play-
ed with little or no' direction and
less fineness. Eppa Rixey (Ken-
yon's greatest single basketball
asset) was scarcely as effective as
he should have been. He was
hardly ever set up for baskets
with good passes and his rebound-
ing was far below what he is
capable of with both his great
height and shooting ability. Jack
Mooney certainly proved his abil-
ity to play regularly. Lenny Bur-
rows, a newcomer to the team,
was hustling all the time and
seemed to' fit in very well with the
Kenyon ''attack." Little fault can
be found with the steady play-
ing of Perry Trinkner. Congratu-
lations to Coach Dave Henderson
for putting the team in such top
shape.
It seems sad indeed to this
writer that with the material at
hand, we don't have a better re-
cord. Kenyon is supposed to be
playing a fast break. type of game,
currently so popular among both
collegiate and high school teams.
Frosh Drowned
In Swim Debut
Kenyon's freshman swimming
team had its first meet with the
Fenn frosh on Saturday, Decem-
ber 11. Although the Purple and
White tankmen displayed great
spirit and ability, they were de-
feated by a stronger Fenn team,
43-2- 7.
The entire frosh squad perform-
ed well, but particularly out-
standing were Herbie Ullman and
Dave Haines. Ullman took first
place in both the 50 yd. free style
and the diving events; he also did
a commendable job in the 150 yd.
medley. Haines, a fine all-roun- d
swimmer, won three points for the
Lords by placing third in each of
the 50 yd. free style, the 100 yd.
free style, and the diving events.
The breakdown of the entire
meet is as follows: Kenyon took
two first places, both by Ullman.
He won the diving and the 50 yd.
free style in 25.8 seconds. Roger
Warnshuis and Andy Mellen add-
ed second places in. the breast
stroke and back stroke respective-
ly. Both relay teams copped sec-
ond places the 150 yd. medley
team of Mellen, Warnshuis, and
Ullman, and the 200 yd. free style
crew of Ed Loughridge, Bob Mc-Owe- n,
Dud Fowler, and Warn-
shuis.
Third places went to Haines in
both sprints and diving, to Mc-Owe- n
in the 100 yd. breast stroke,
and to Loughridge in the 200 yd.
free style.
Team's Fault 3
Let us compare a team which em-
ploys excellent execution of the
fast break to Kenyon.
St. Louis was certainly one of
the best teams in the country last
year and probably the best in
practicing the fast break. St.
Louis has a great center who is
big and agile. The team is built
around him. Since Kenyon is us-
ing the same system, why don't
they pattern their attack after
St. Louis? Why not use Rixey in
the bucket where it would take
two men to guard him and there-
by make sure of one free man on
our side? It is poor indeed that
Rixey should be relegated to slid-
ing back and forth under the
basket, waiting for an occasional
pass or an equally indifferent op-
portunity for a rebound when he
should be out there in the middle
of the attack. There, a great
threat with his pivot shot and
easier to reach with a pass, he
could not only be a scoring threat
but a tremendously valuable ball
handler.
Why shouldn't fast, tricky,
heads-u- p ball players like Fanny,
Bucey, and John Schlemmer, who
are perfect for a fast break, be
used more? Why isn't Epp being
used to a greater advantage? Any
team which has the spirit display-
ed by the purple and white hoop-ster- s
in the closing minutes of
their last two home games de-
serve to win every time.
Lords Bniij Fenn
Cjforo CIcclioKl
Despite Cleveland's first black-
out since the war which held the
Kenyon-Fen- n game to three quar-
ters last Thursday, the Lords man
aged to romp to their first victory
of the season, 57 to 40.
A generator breakdown caused
the Cleveland Arena crowd to sit
in darkness two hours before the
Kenyon-Fen- n contest was official-
ly called off. The two teams had
played only 35 seconds of the last
quarter when the lights went out.
It was a well balanced Lord five
that, seemed to score against the
Fenn lads at will. Len Burrows
topped all scorers with 17 points
but he was closely followed by
Captain Eppa Rixey with 15. Jack
Mooney with 9, Dave Bell with 8,
and Perry Trinkner with 7 figured
strongly in the point making.
The Lords controlled both back-
boards early in the first quarter,
but couldn't find range of the
hoop. Finally Burrows, as a ball
thief and long shot artist, started
to connect to help the Henderson
men to an 18-1- 0 margin for that
period.
It was Kenyon's fast break and
the fine work of Rixey that paced
the Lords in the second quarter,
as their lead mounted to 35-2- 6.
Kenyon looked very sloppy at
the beginning of the third period,
but the phenomenal shooting of
Mooney allowed the Purple and
White bucketeers to maintain
their scoring pace. Late in the
third stanza, the Lords hit their
TRY
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The Shadow's Doubt
by Marc Peck
Kenyon certainly racked up a
string of "firsts" at the Fenn game
in the Cleveland Arena last week.
Besides being the first away game
of the current campaign for the
Loids, the first victory of the sea-
son, and the first win for Dave
Henderson as coach of the Kenyon
varsity, it was the Lord's first ap-
pearance in the Arena. In addi-
tion, it was also the first time that
the lack of lighting caused the
premature cessation of an athletic
contest there, and likewise, the
first time a Kenyon cage crew had
ever played a three-quart- er game.
Kenyon really hit the big time
with that Arena bill. There were
scalpers outside. It must have
been Mooney's picture in the
Plain Dealer that attracted such a
large crowd. John certainjy gave
the spectators a good show, too,
with that sensational third period
exhibition. The P.D. didn't spare
the ink with those headlines about
Rixey, either. Big Eppa was an-
other one who didn't disappoint
the fans.
1
At last we've found something
worse than the Mt. Vernon phone
company the Cleveland City
Light Co. . . . That blackout was
really something. . . . Someone
said that he thought that a wait in
the dark was as dull as a philoso-
phy class on the morning before
Christmas vacation. . . . Most of
the Kenyon students left after
two hours of darkness, but only
after they had entertained the
throng with choice Runyon dit-
ties. . . . The only ones who didn't
seem to mind the' blackout were
those John Carrol and Fenn guys
who had dates. . . . Where was
Mooney when the lights went
out? For once it wasn't Pat's (not
Pasini, either). ... At least the
lights don't go out in Wertheimer
Field House yet. . . . Speak-
ing of Wertheimer, if all the Ken-
yon games down there are going
to be heartbreaks like the first
two, maybe they . should give it
back to the Navy. They at least
pull a tie occasionally.
ART SHOW
(Continued from Page 2)
Krieger, Mrs. Lansner, Mrs. Niko-dy- m,
Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Smith,
Mrs. Sutcliffe, and Mrs. Strout.
The first exhibit will be shown
from January 3 to 17 and may
include pieces done at any time
by the contributing members.
hottest scoring spree of the sea-
son. Mooney by this time had
cooled off, but Rixey, Trinkner,
Bell, and Burrows hit successive
buckets to keep Fenn at a safe
distance.
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What Wont On
IViicn The
by Jack Carter
Last Thursday a strong contingent of Xmas-minde- d Ken-
yon men made their way up, to the Cleveland Arena. This
group didn't seem quite to adhere to the general criteria of
basketball fans as was well brought out in the course of the
evening. First, most of the personnel appeared to have been
made up rather heavily of that element in our society dedicat
ed to the proposition that all va-
cations are good and should not be
jumped into suddenly, as in a
cold shower, but eased into ex-
pectantly, as in a warm bed. In
determined anticipation we took
our place in line.
Then, just into the third quart-
er, the dim house lights went out,
the floor lights became dim, then
red glows, and finally went out.
There was an excited swelling of
ooh's from across the way; im-
partial fans started jabbering;
Kenyon was indignant. With the
loss of sight all sought relief
through the voice. Under the
anonymosity of darkness the
Arena became a bedlam of con-
fused demands. The team grop-
ed its way back to Coach Hender-
son, and conscientious guards
made everybody stay in place.
This was all right for a while,
but soon the men felt the need of
adjourning to the Rathskeller.
Great shifting masses of popula-
tion scraped towards the head-
quarters which was ingeniously
lit by the unselfish generosity of
a Kenyon man who drove his car
into the area so as to illumine this
indispensible corner with his
headlights. The grateful Rath-
skeller flourished. So did the
grateful Kenyon men. Small knots
of earnest men mingled and.inter-mingle- d
to determine the next
course of action. After consuming
the next course a few more times,
they each obtained more large
paper cups and resumed their
positions among the bats.
The team accepted develop-ments.mor- e
stoically. As the great
lights faded Schlemmer, well
aware of the fact that Schneebeck
always operated under nearly
blind conditions, shouted, "Send
Schneebeck in! Let him shoot!"
Most of the team followed Lenny
Burrow's white sneakers back to
the dressing room but Bucey got
mixed up with the Fenn team.
They accepted him as their owu,
but were confused at his emotion-
al insistence of, "Geez! Just when
we were so hot!" When some
panting Fenn man said, "Yeah, we
were sure getting cooked," Ranny
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Lighto IVcnt Off
quietly made his way back to
his quarters.
About this time the Kenyon
men were sufficiently settled to
give forth with Philander Chase
in stentorian discords. Aside from
sustained jeers and much blaring
from the Fenn band, we felt satis-
factorily rewarded by the re-
sponse to encores with gentle
strains of Paddy Murphy. With
disappointingly obvious despera-
tion the Fenn band entertained
the restless crowds with a series of
numbers in such rapid succession
as to thwart any further united
vocal efforts on our part. Except
for three Dekes who happily ren-
dered their doubtful repertoire
all evening, most of the men
turned to spreading Kenyon good
cheer throughout the Arena.
Several sorties were sent to break
through the line of cops outside
our dressing room to check out
the boys in their wait. The Rath-
skeller became a wonderful haven
to all those in doubt of the near
future, until Cleveland and Ken-
yon became merrily united in a
fine party. A fine party.
After one brief return of light
(met with mixed feelings from the
Rathskeller) the management dis-
couraged all-nig- ht parties and it
seemed they expected us to go.
With considerable reluctance we
took our places back in line and
headed for Old Kenyon.
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